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' Kiddies
Komi*

Dear Boys and Girls:
Schools are closed now and

we hope to hear from many of

you about the last days. I know

some of you had very nice

programs at your schools.
Our little robins in the park

in Hardin are quite grown now.

I saw one hone* about on the

grass today and another older

robin, which I took bo be the

father bird, se a s wtth him.

Little robin could fly but a

few feet at a time and was nob

 -very steady, but he looked as

large as his mother or fath .

Ills breast is speckled instead

of the brick-red of the older

robins.
Some of you must be making

, gardens. We would like to hear

about them. And don't forget

. to write us about your picnics

and your birthday parties. We
will be even more anxious to

hear of these things now than

we were while school was go-

ing.
How are the vacation poems

coming on? I hope we will

get dozens of them.
Affectionately,

Aunt Betty.
•  
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News Around Maselietall School
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Mrs. Bertha 'Nfillee was a
Hardin - caller Monday.
.George Millcr spent Sunday
with Arnold Dinsdale.
Lenna Cramer spent the week

end in Hardin.
George Miller is in Hardin

this week taking eighth grade
examinations.
A large crowd for  miles 

around attended t h e ' danee

Saturday night.
Lewis Wilcox spent the week-

end with Jesse Hobbs at the
Hobson ranch.
Harriett Criswell returned to

school Wednesday after a
week's absence.

Jesse Hobbs spent Friday and
Saturday in Hardin attending
the District meet.
The Raymond Blakeley family

have had a siege of the flu
the last week.
Mr. -anti--Mrs. James O'Leary

motored to 'Billings,' Mentana,
Saturday, returning Sunday.

Louise Dinsdale was on the
sick list end riot able to go to
school Monday.
Lerma Cramer and Susie Mac-

Donald called at the Perry home
on Spring Creek Sunday.

The school decreased to five
boys Monday. The rest ef the
pupils are having a siege of
the flu.
Tom Mown, has been visiting

in the Maschetah country and
helping. several of the farmers
butcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Dinsdale, Ray-

mond Blakeley, Andrew Miller

and Tam Dyvig were Hardin
visitors Friday.

• 
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Crude 2-1Iardin
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Last Saturday was my little
brother's birthday, He was

five .years old.
—Darroll Warren.

My birthday is Friday, the
29th of this month, I will be

eleven years old. .
'• —Robert' Kinkead.

This is the last ,week of our
school. N o w we will have
three months to tplay.

Bequetbe.
Last Saturday my father and

111V er wen
to visit my grandmother.

—Charlene Sullivan.
Tuesday, May 26th, was my

brother Asa's birthday. H e
was seven years old. Mamma
Made' him-. a birthday cake. -

—Margie Maus.
We sent away for a canary

bird and it came Tuesday even-
ing. It is yellow with a little
yellow top-knot. It is -a singer.

—Verle Prine.
Bernardine Miller went to

Billings Tuesday evening t o
have her eyes tested: S h e
does not expect Jo be back
until school is out.

—Minnie James.
There were 18 children from

our room who went to the grade
operetta Tuesday evening. We
all - agreed it was the prettiest
thing we had ever Seen. The
little May Festival that was
given by the Tullock school
after the other was very good,

—Nina Ruth Egnew.
 • 
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Spring Creek School Notes

ea

T t e wood sawyers have

arought their supplies and are

ready for immediate operatioux
We want to make them a visit
.onie day WWI.
Spring Cfeek with usual vim VOLUME 1

.knd vigor, turned out very well
for the meet, due to the aortal
of parents, teacher and chil-
dren.
There will be a dance • at

Creels SC11001 house Fri-
-day eveaiag as a farewell from
our school to the community in
general.
We are very busy this week

with examinations. We are . 
%ell. anxious that We receive game in which every pe.ye-

good grades so we have decided move in ilk rigH direr-
hon. Every foil: delays and
mars the • pleasere of -tihe game.
The fouls are—Discon ent, Sel-
fishness, Greed, Laziness, Envy
and Gossip. Ceserfulness in-
ch des e%ery fore that wil;
ward oft these fouls.
'Begin the first day with. "A

.Scout i s Cheerful." as
your slogan. The second -day
will be easier. and on the third

;ctusessaassaaa.aus:a
IClitTUrd Fontainevisited swith.
his father Friday and Saturday.
Louise Weaver re-entered

school Monday after _an ab-
sence ,.of two weeks due to the
flu.
Dorothy Allen won third place

in the senior arithmetic coutest
at the district meet.
Vaughn Shepard and Mildred

Riggs spent Friday night at
the Dygert ranch near Toluca.
Dorothy Allen was the guest

of her sister, Dolah, while at-
tending the district meets
Vada Perry was a caller at

the Ping residence while in
town.

iith Romiee, Louise Wea-
ver, Veda Perry and Miss Dy-
gert of our school attended the
Meschetah dance.
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net te waste a single minute.
The district meet over and

passed, we are -making plans
or. a picnic Friday. The pic-
nic is to celebrate the very
hiet day of school. About twof
thirty, we will assemble at the
school house and entertain our
parents with a few songs and
two playlets.
We feel very proud of our

-Creek athletics. M i -
fired Riggs, Vaughn Shepard,
Clifford Fontaine, Dorothy Al-
len and Vade. Perry each won
several points for us. Just
search the Tribune-Herald col-
umns elsewhere for the exact
score.
Friday was such a windy day

that it was impossible for us
to decorate one truck as we
had planned, but we did the
hest we could under the circum-
stances. We had a great deal
„r fun riding instead of walking.
We wish to extend a vote of
thanks to the ladies who decor-
stsef Our • truck and to Mr.

L. Perry, who was our chauf-
feur and donated -the use of the
truck.

Cheerfulness in Camp
Imaimi.•••••=1••••1111••

If there is one thought that
- tsinds out ,stronges1 in your
mind while -.you .are, at camp,
let it be one for cheerfulness.
Our camping trip will be a

playing the game right that
the fouls will have fled: de-
feated by Cheerfulness a n d
Scoutliness.

Do's and Doors

1. Do be cheerful.
2. Don't run wild when you

arrive at camp. .
3. Do remain quiet and await
nstructions.
4. Don't enter any building

'except those intended for camp
use.
5.-Do be cheerful.
6. Don't ride the cow; a Girl

Scout is kind to animals. .
,7. Do your Kamp Kapers.
8.___Don'A, take -dare.
9. Do ti play safe.
10: Don't forget others.

' According to the latest-is-us 11. Do be courteous.

of the Montana Education, H. 12.- Don't forget -to show our

B. Westergaard, who, during "Scout Ma's" we're glad they're

the four years 1915-19 was prin- here.-

cipal of the Hardin public, 13. Do be contented in your

schools but tor the past several Iilaygrounds

cars acting in a similar capac- II. Don't leave Safety zone

ity at Hobson, Montana, has re- Without Permission-
signed his position at that point 13. Do .be clean; a Girl Scout

and will bake up the practice of is clean in Thought, Word aid
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DRY BATTERIES
"Look tar the Mark and White Strives"

Price. 50e Each
LYLE J. TlTiNGER

RA1R141301. MONT.
Mail orders elven prompt attrotioo

"Ask An,3 Radio Engineer":

This Amazing Essex Success
the Result of Value

Buyers know what Essex gives can be had 
elsewhere only at far

higher-cost. The.great Essex sales record is due to 
no other thing.

It is recognition of a value leadership s
o overwhelming that it

is not even challenged.

ESSEX COACH '895
ir.i,ghf ind Tax Itstra

HUDSON-ESSEX, WORLD'S LARGEST 
SELLING 6-CYLINDER CARS

HARDIN HUDSON-ESSEX CO.
- =t-• -€. F: Gillette, Manager -.—

Hardin, Montilla ••••

NUMBER 1
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Ilordori: Thursday, Miss Dunn; name really by Monday Night.

Friday,' Mrs. Uussell; Satur- Scout's Responsibility

day Mrs. Wench and Mrs. Gor- A patrol hits a great

don. Ideal of reseoneibility and so

KAMP KAPERS jdeery girl within the

Every Girl SCOLlb enjoys do- !‘• 
Elul' Girl Scout is

:..neonsible for the safety • and
ing common, every day tasks

tisseiness of every other Girl
id course, but how much more
fun those tusks are if they are • '' t. regardless of petrel or.

troop. Surely camp is the ideal
called by a different name other
than washing dishes, 

making leve a to put into practice' the

beds, sweeping floors and so Girl Scout Law--A Girl Seoul

forth.- We are going to call:, is a friend to all and a sitter

these tasks Kamp Kapers. I to every other G
irl Se.out.

Doesn't Kamp Kapers suggest' Every Scout must be en-

a lot of fun? There will be rolled in a Health class. Ile-

Karlip Kapers before and after, 
sides Health she may 'select

each meal and everyone is go_ 
Nature Study or Hand Craft.

ing to try to make this one otAlrs-- Muench will give Nature

the very happiest times 
during!Study and Miss Weller, Hand

the d a y. Which patrol is Craft. Be making up your mind

going to Kaper the best? 
which course. you would rather

!take. ion
Each day at camp there will:

be a period for inspection ofl
cook tents and sleeping quart-:
ers: This inspection will prob-
ably- take place during the
,opening exercises. Mrs. Russell!
will inspect the sleeping quart-'
ers and Dr. Russell will inspect
the cook tents. Woe unto the
patrol that is so poor at per-
forming Kamp Kapers as to re-
ceive a black mark after the
tour of inspection!

Point System

Every troop ;must have a
marker for points just as we
had town. Each troop may?
work out an original system of:
markings- At first we sh-allt

mark for -four things:
Bed Making (scored' by Mrs.

Russell); _Conditions Around
Gook Tents (Scored by Dr.
Russell) . Promptness in "Fall-
ing In" for morning exercises

, Scored by Commander); Keep-
ing., Rule ,No. 16 in Do's and
Don'ts \ Scored by Troop Cap-
ta, ivvns.)hich

patrol will earn the
most points- by the end of the

16. Don't. talk or get up be-
fore morning call. .(6 'bells)
17. Do see that your patrol

has neatest sleeping quarters.
18. Don't lose a point for your

patrol by being late when Hie
signal for "Fall In" is given.

Commander-in-Chief
Every camp has to have a

commander-i n-Chief. In our
camp we'll pass the honor and
the responsibilities around and
let each Scout Captain act as
Commander one day. She will
be "cock of the walk" on her
day. It will be her duty in ah-
I-end Supreme Court of Honor
on the' day previous., to plan the -
activities .of _the . next. day. Shs..
will have charge of the even-
ing camp fire and settle all
questions which arise while
she is commander. The fol-
lowing is the week's schedule
for commanders:

Camp—? •
Girls; ..wouldu't you like to

give our Camp a name? All put

NOTICE, PATROL LEADERS!
Every Patrol must have its

reporter. News from each pa-
trol should be handed in every
day by 5 o'clock to Miss Begley
or Mrs. Gordon. The papet will
be off the press by noon each
day. Make your news as peppY
as possible. Joke s, poems,
stories and- personals will be
most acceptable.

PATROLS
Blue Bird Troop, Dorothy

Gordon. Captain.
Ameriean Eagle Patrol: Win-

nifred Sibley: leader. Ruby Graf,
Elizabeth Verger, Nellie Ben-
son, Dorothy Fischbach, Ruth
Walker, •LuVerne Ford, Louise
Benson..
Bunny Patrol: Marion Plum-

mer, leader, June McAllister,
•Alp.ha Jones,• Doris Vickers,
Marian Breklee, 'Francis kieing,
Mary GOokin, Elizabeth Pfau,
Ruth Gillette.
Star Gazer Patrol: Herma Lo-

1
gan, leader, Eunice Campbell,
Margaret. Sullivan, Helen Law-
son, Mabel Graf, Margaret Ping,
Marjorie. Brotherson, E'V e iyn
Dyvig. 
Bitter Root Troop—Vera

Milieu+. Captain.
Sunshine Patrol: Harriett Mc-

Allister, leader, Lila Reeves

on your thinking caps at once Ethel Fish, Evelyn Denton, Ruth

for we waist- our .camp named Miller.

by Sunday.' evening. Who is to Wild Rose Patrol: Merle Lo-

be ..the lucky girl to name the gars leader, Helen Corking. Hz-

Camp? Let's give it a real Cl Graber. Jennie Kiter, Myrtle
Girl Scout name. Hand in the. Gillman.

name that you have chosen 'for Oak Patrol: Cecelia Larkin,

the camp for your leader be- fl,e;raadeeer,, ne rwMyrtleich. Hanes, Trey&
fore the camp fire is held in: Rhinehart. Eleanor H e r en n,

the evening.
Have You a Nick Name? Oriole Troop—Irene Begley,

By, camp fire time on Moucadapy-
Captain.night, every Scout, ScoutShamrock Patrol: Ruth Grove,

lain, Scaut 'Ma, and Scout Guest

must_ _11,axe her ck name se I-

•eceek Beginning Monday even-
-

ti
ing, _everybody must be ad-

dressed by her nick name. Get

busy and select your nick-name

now. You'll have to introdueeiGrove, Lydia Verger, 'Blanche
yourself at camp fire on Mon- Smith.

Sunday, Miss Weller; Mon- day night by your Tait

day, Miss Begley; Tuesday, Names of birds, animals,

Mrs. Muench; Wednesday, Mrs. etc., can be used. Get

nein
trees,
your

VACATIONS

White sails on the blue

Alantic, the colorful

gayety of Alantic City,

the thrilling spectacle
of a—E r o vse!
Which of. these con-

trasting allurements is

it that appeals to you

as the avenue of es-

cape from accustomed

sights and every-day

activity, to perfect va-

cation enjoyment?

EAST

Firiu
Tn4ouie
LOW

EXCURSION

FARES

CIRCLE TOURS

STOP OVERS

Information
Reservations

Tickets
J. E. McCARTHY

Ticket Agent

leader. ,-,lessie Adams, Rosa
Stoltz, •Rachel Kinkead, Gladys
Swaby-, - Margaret Wats
Clover Patrol: Amber Newell,

leader, Doris Daniels, Ella May
Davis, Isabellc Newell E v a
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-Ronny- Patrol; Wansda—Grove,
leader, Audrey Gookin, Freda
Beck, Mildred Daniels, Eliza-

_ beth Richards.
Firefly Troop—Me Weller,

Captain.
Big Honi Patrol: Lucille Col-

berg, leader, Marcella Mitchell,
!Florence Fish

' Alberta_ Brother-:son, Helen Ford, Dorothy Wig-
gins, Mary Jane Buzzetti.
Black Bird Patrol: Eilene

Long, leader, Lo is Barrows,
Eleanor Miller, 'Dorothea Eder;
Ennis Wilcox, Maddarine. Ebe-

!lilies Lois Miller.
Robin Patrol: Virginia Kelley,

leader, Marjorie Ellen Graham,
Georgia Lewi s. Gail Bakes,

'C4,tharin Reno, Edith Bennett..
Helen Kerr,' Helen Bullis.

Schedule for Monday
6:00-7:45: Dressing,. Breitet-

_...----4fglt-=t0_ytrrp KAP-CM

Exerelses.
Classes

-10:00-2:09: Lunch, Hikes.
2:00-3:00: Sleep and Ticking.
:1;00-4 00 : Free Period, Court

of Honor.
4 :00-5 :00: Games, (Supreme

(Court of Honor)
5:30-700: Supper.
7:00-9:00: Camp Fire.
9:00: Taps.,

MENU FOR MONDAY
Breakfast

• "Synkists" `
Snow Flakes, A Piecsecif the

Star Dust, Milky Way
Chips on Toast

Lunch
Tunaep Ilettub Seliciwdnase

Selkcip •
I ieliob Ecir Gnidditp Snisiar

Supper
Otte of Jigg's Favorites

Potty*" Pie
P1 es ft Svvvets for the Sweetest

More Milky Way.
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